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Abstract
This article evaluates the perception of whether orange juice processing is different
between lay and nonlay (people who studied or study food science/technology/engi-
neering) consumers. It also assesses how it is influenced by the received information
about the products. More than 1,000 lay and 340 nonlay consumers responded to
blind and informed online questionnaires about fresh and processed orange juices.
The results showed a consensual positive evaluation for fresh juice and negative for
powdered drink mix in both questionnaires. Other categories of processed juices
were evaluated as a little (concentrated) or very different (“processed,” “pasteurized,”
and “sterilized”) among lay and nonlay consumers in blind questionnaires, where
product aversion was more frequent among the lay participants. In contrast, informa-
tion changed the participants' perception about processed juices (especially “pasteur-
ized” and “sterilized” products), resulting in a more consensual evaluation among lay
and nonlay participants. Therefore, access to correct information allows consumers
(especially lay ones) to make more conscious choices about their juices.
Practical Applications
Consumers' rejection regarding processed juices is growing due to associating them
with processed food and adverse health effects. The comparison of the perception of
lay and nonlay consumers about fresh and processed orange juices showed two prac-
tical applications: (a) the juice industry needs to improve consumers' access to infor-
mation about product ingredients and process characteristics, aiming to improve
product acceptance and (b) nonlay consumers have different perceptions of
processed products than lay ones, therefore data collected from nonlay consumers
(common in research carried out at universities) need to be used with caution.
1 | INTRODUCTION
Brazil is the world’s largest producer of oranges and it is responsible
for more than 50% of the orange juice sold worldwide (CitrusBR, 2015).
In Brazil, oranges are available the whole year round in many regions of
the country (CitrusBR, 2015), explaining the high consumption of freshly
squeezed orange juice in Brazil.
Nowadays, there are two major consumer food trends: (a) a grow-
ing demand for functional, healthy and convenient foods and (b) a
new and increasing search for organic, natural, local products, and
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typical foods (Allison, Gualtieri, & Craig-petsinger, 2004; Cox, Evans, &
Lease, 2007; Vidigal et al., 2015; Vidigal, Minin, Carvalho, Milagres, &
Gonçalves, 2011), which are recognized, in general, as high benefits
and low risk food. At the same time, the association of processed food
with health risks (mainly the incidence of chronic noncommunicable
diseases) is also growing (Rauber et al., 2018). Thus, overall consumers
are more cautious and averse to processed foods (Cardello, 2003;
Gadioli et al., 2013; Vidigal et al., 2015).
However, the consumption of processed foods has been on the rise
over the years (Deliza, Rosenthal, Abadio, Silva, & Castillo, 2005), but now
consumers look for processed foods with fewer or no additives, low fat
and/or sugar, with nutritional and sensory properties preserved (Pereira
et al., 2019; Savelli, Murmura, Liberatore, Casolani, & Bravi, 2017).
Fruit juices stand out as an important processed food and
processed orange juice has been enhanced to become popular
(Gadioli et al., 2013). Juice processing is necessary to extend physico-
chemical stability and improve food safety, ensuring enough shelf life
for consumer convenience (Fellows, 2006). On the other hand,
processing can negatively influence the nutritional characteristics and
sensory attributes of the juices (Kelebek & Selli, 2011; Kim, Jang, &
Lee, 2018; Lee & Coates, 2003; Shinoda, Murata, Homma, & Komura,
2004; Vikram, Ramesh, & Prapulla, 2005). The extension of these
alterations depends on the kind and intensity of processes involved in
juice production (Janzantti, Machado, & Monteiro, 2011).
The most common processed orange juices/drinks are pasteurized
not from concentrate (NFC), sterilized at ultra-high temperature (UHT),
frozen concentrated orange juice (FCOJ), fruit liquid concentrate (FLC),
and powdered drink mix (PDM). These products have different concen-
trations of natural orange juice, varying from 100% (NFC, UHT) to 1–2%
(PDM). Moreover, water, sugar and food additives (pigments, preserva-
tives, gums, and noncaloric sweeteners) are added to some of them,
which makes them cheaper than 100% fruit juices and more accessible
to consumers (Lima, Ares, & Deliza, 2018; Longo-Silva et al., 2015).
Several studies investigate how consumers perceive food
technologies/processed foods. Examples of these studies are: how con-
sumers' knowledge and beliefs about processed juices affect their sen-
sory perception (Pereira et al., 2019); neophobia in relation to food
technology (Cox & Evans, 2008); Check-all-that-apply (CATA) methodol-
ogy used to assess the impact of information received by consumers on
sensory perception of food (Grasso, Monahan, Hutchings, & Brunton,
2017; Schouteten, De Steur, Lagast, De Pelsmaeker, & Gellynck, 2017);
influence of information and beliefs about technology on the acceptance
of novel food technologies (Cox et al., 2007); novel food technology and
purchase intention (Cardello, 2003); relationship between neophobia
level of the consumers and the acceptance of new food technology
(Vidigal et al., 2015); consumers' attitude toward genetically modified
foods (Da Costa, Deliza, Rosenthal, Hedderley, & Frewer, 2000); percep-
tion of the benefits of nanotechnology (Matin et al., 2012); consumer
perception about a nontraditional and innovative fruit juice (Romano,
Rosenthal, & Deliza, 2015); and the influence of information regarding
health benefits on the acceptance (Vidigal et al., 2011).
The results of these studies highlight that consumers have con-
cerns about the negative impact of processed food on health (Pereira
et al., 2019) and in the environment (Da Costa et al., 2000) and that
aversion can be higher for food processed by innovative technologies
due to the neophobia phenomenon (Cox & Evans, 2008; Matin et al.,
2012; Vidigal et al., 2015). Rejection of traditional processed food
(pasteurization, concentration, sterilization, freezing) also occurs, since
law consumers normally do not have enough information about them
to make a correct judgment (Pereira et al., 2019), resulting in mislead-
ing interpretations about nutritional characteristics and product safety
(Gadioli et al., 2013; Lee, Lusk, Mirosa, & Oey, 2016). In this context,
some studies showed that consumers gave higher scores in the evalu-
ation of processed food when they received information about
processing, product characteristics and/or health benefits (Cardello,
2003; Pereira et al., 2019), especially for novel food technologies
(Cardello, 2003). On the other hand, the results of other studies
showed that the information provided was not enough to overcome
consumer aversion to new food technologies (Cox et al., 2007).
Online questionnaires are an interesting tool of growing applications
for the evaluation of consumers' perception, allowing the achievement
of a large number of responses from a given population (Chu, 2018; Jae-
ger et al., 2018; Russo & Simeone, 2017; Savelli et al., 2017). In some of
them, CATA test is used (Gunaratne et al., 2019; Jaeger et al., 2018;
Phan & Chambers, 2016) as it is a simple and quick method, easy to
understand and have a relatively low cognitive demand (Ares, Barreiro,
Deliza, Giménez, & Gámbaro, 2010; Jaeger et al., 2018; Mello,
Almeida, & Melo, 2019) to be applied in this kind of research.
To the best of our knowledge, no data is available about the
impact of previous knowledge of food processing on consumer's food
perception. Therefore, a large body of research on food consumption
and perception does not consider previous knowledge in food science
as exclusion criteria (Gunaratne et al., 2019; Jaeger et al., 2018;
Phan & Chambers, 2016). However, in terms of sensory acceptance, it
is recognized that not only the previous knowledge, but also the place
where sensory tests are carried out (at science/technology or food
engineering schools or in food-related research centers) affects con-
sumers' answers (Mouta, de Sá, Menezes, & Melo, 2016). Considering
this information, it is reasonable to suppose that consumers with pre-
vious knowledge about food technology probably have different per-
ceptions of processed food, compared to lay consumers.
The present study investigated the perception of processed
orange juice by two groups of consumers, lay and nonlay consumers
in food technology, using online questionnaire. In addition, the study
investigated how the given information (juice processing, ingredients,
durability, and costs) is able to change consumers' perception. These
results may improve the communication between industries and con-
sumers, helping to demystify food processing.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | The products/stimuli
Orange juice plays an essential part of Brazilian culture and is also
highly consumed worldwide. Moreover, it is usually processed using
different technologies and sold advertising different presentations
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(e.g., ready-to-drink, concentrated) and compositions (e.g., 100% juice
or juice mixed with water and sugar). Therefore, orange juice was cho-
sen as a stimulus considering its relevance and the variety of
processing found in products with a significant market share, which
was considered interesting to differentiate consumers' perception
about different processing categories.
The stimuli were: freshly squeezed orange juice (FSOJ), “processed
orange juice” (with no reference to which kind of processing was used,
term used only in the blind test), NFC orange juice, UHT sterilized
orange juice, FCOJ, FLC, and PDM. The stimuli were chosen to cover
the most important products recognized on the Brazilian market as
orange juice (Pereira et al., 2019). Table 1 shows the characteristics of
the selected products.
2.2 | Survey procedures
The study was conducted in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo state,
Brazil, between July 2017 and June 2018. Two online question-
naires were applied via the Google Form platform: (a) blind and
(b) informed. Brazilian participants were recruited through social
media (Facebook and Whatsapp, including general interest groups
with a diverse demographic profile—gender, age, income, and school-
ing). Moreover, it was sent in professional email lists of public and pri-
vate institutions and in many food science/technology/engineering
departments in Universities, aiming to obtain representative data from
consumers that studied or study food science/technology/engineering
(nonlay consumers).
The questionnaire was divided into two parts, the first part was a
blind questionnaire (shared between July 2017 and October 2017)
and the second part was an informed questionnaire (shared between
January 2018 and May 2018). Participation in the second question-
naire was not limited to consumers who did not answer the first one,
but less than 25% of responses in the second questionnaire were from
consumers that responded the first one.
Before replying to the questionnaires, participants read an
informed consent form to participate in the study and ethical approval
was obtained from the ethics committee at the University of Campi-
nas (UNICAMP) (CAAE: 67817517.6.0000.5404).
2.2.1 | Online questionnaire
The demographic profiling questions included gender, age, schooling,
number of inhabitants in the city in which they reside, family income,
and if the participant studies or studied food science/technology/
engineering. The online questionnaires used were the following:
Blind questionnaire: this was given in order to determine the per-
ception about processed juices.
Stage 1: participants answered a CATA questionnaire about the
perception of FSOJ and “processed orange juice.”
Stage 2: Participants answered the same questionnaire, but at this
stage, they answered questions about the perception of processed
TABLE 1 Characteristics of natural and processed orange juice considered as samples








100% Juice manually extracted
immediately before testing.









100% Commercially sterilized. Orange juice, citric acid. 1.95 Room temperature
Frozen concentrated
orange juice
60–70% Vacuum juice concentration
+ other added ingredients and
freezing.
Concentrated orange juice
(66%), water, orange essential




30–40% Concentrated juice + mixing
with other ingredients and
food additives.
Pasteurization + hot fill.





Powdered drink mix 0.2% Powder juice + mixing with
other ingredients.
Sugar, maltodextrin, dry orange
juice, ascorbic acid, zinc,
vitamin D, citric acid,
noncaloric sweetners, antifog,
gum, pigments, and foam
agent.
0.30 Room temperature
aOrange juice concentration after sample preparation according to label instructions.
bIn Brazilian currency (Real), approximately R$ 3.84/US$ at the time of the study.
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juice classes (NFC, UHT, FCOJ, FLC, and PDM), and received some
input (photograph, popular name and if the product was commercial-
ized at room temperature, refrigerated or frozen) to help participants
to recognize the different juice classes.
Informed questionnaire: used to investigate the influence of the
information on participants' responses. The participants read the
information (explanation about processing characteristics, impact on
microorganisms, ingredients, if it was ready-to-drink or needed dilu-
tion, shelf-life and price, as shown in Table 1) about each kind of juice
class (FSOJ, NFC, UHT, FCOJ, FLC, and PDM) and then, they
answered a CATA questionnaire (the same used in the blind test).
CATA (Antúnez, Vidal, de Saldamando, Giménez, & Ares, 2017;
Vidal, Jaeger, Antúnez, Giménez, & Ares, 2016) is an easy-to-
understand and quick sensory method which is increasingly being
used (Ares et al., 2010). It also obtains a rapid profile of a sample
(Lancaster & Foley, 2007). In this study, the CATA questions consist
of 29 terms/words, which were randomized and balanced among par-
ticipants. The terms were related to orange juice and processed foods
and were obtained from other scientific research with a similar aim.
The terms used were: watery, orange color, fruit, natural, consistent,
cooked flavor (Lee, Findlay, & Meullenet, 2012), bitter, artificial, citric
smell, sweet (Pineli et al., 2016), for kids, cheap, expensive, breakfast
(Cardinal, Zamora, Chambers, Carbonell Barrachina, & Hough, 2015).
In addition, we used scientific criteria attributed to orange juice, such
as nutritious, healthy, vitamin C (O'neil, Nicklas, Rampersaud, &
Fulgoni, 2011), durable (Mastello, Janzantti, Bisconsin-Júnior, &
Monteiro, 2018), easy to prepare (Van loco, Vandevijvere, Cimenci,
Vinkx, & Goscinny, 2015), tasty (Kim, Lee, Kwak, & Kang, 2013), sugar
(MacGregor & Hashem, 2014; Shefferly, Scharf, & Deboer, 2015),
nectar (Pineli et al., 2016), high calories (Van grieken, Renders, Van De
Gaar, Hirasing, & Raat, 2014), preservative (Zengin, Yüzbaş ioĝlu, Ünal,
Yilmaz, & Aksoy, 2011), unhealthy (De Christopher, Uribarri, & Tucker,
2017; Shefferly et al., 2015), chemical (Linke et al., 2018; Zhang & Ma,
2013), sustainable, and waste reduction (Aschemann-Witzel, 2015).
In order to balance CATA terms and stimuli, for each block of 100 answers,
we closed the questionnaires momentarily and rearranged the pages of
stimuli (each stimulus was placed in one separated page) and we also ran-
domized the CATA terms of each stimulus.
2.3 | Participants
A total of 1,479 (blind questionnaires) and 1,366 (informed question-
naires) Brazilian consumers answered the questionnaires. Most of the
participants were female (>69.4%), undergraduates (>64.7%) and
26–46 years old (>48.9%). Around 25% of the answers came from
nonlay participants (people who studied or study food technology, sci-
ence, or engineering) and 75% from lay participants.
2.4 | Data analysis
The demographic information was used to calculate the percentage of
consumers in each age range, gender, education level, number of
inhabitants in the city in which consumers reside, as well as family
income groups. The chi-square test (at 95% confidence level) was car-
ried out to determine if there were significant differences between
the consumers' demographic profile (Kwak et al., 2017).
The frequency of using each CATA term was determined by cou-
nting the number of consumers who used that term to describe each
sample in each online questionnaire. Cochran's Q test was carried out
to identify significant differences in the frequencies of the terms used
to describe the products/stimuli (Schouteten et al., 2017) in each
questionnaire and for each group (food experts and lay consumers)
followed by the Maraiscuilo test (Pramudya & Seo, 2018) for each pair
of juices, which was used to identify significant differences (5%)
among samples in each questionnaire. This analysis was also carried
out separately for each study. In addition, the Fisher exact test was
carried out to identify significant differences (5%) in the frequencies
of the terms used to describe the same product/stimulus in different
questionnaires (blind and informed) and in different groups (lay and
nonlay participants; Vidal, Barreiro, Gómez, Ares, & Giménez, 2013).
The correspondence analysis (CA) was used to obtain a bi-
dimensional representation of the samples, as well as the relationship
between samples and terms from the CATA questions (Vidal et al.,
2016). The frequency table containing the number of participants
who used each term for describing each sample was used to generate
the map. Confidence ellipses around samples were constructed using
bootstrapping (95% of confidence level), considering the first two
dimensions of the configurations (Vidal et al., 2016). The RV coeffi-
cient test was also performed using CA results to compare the sam-
ples and terms in the different evaluation conditions. The statistical
evaluation was done using the XLStat Software, Excel, Microsoft
(USA). The frequency tables were also used to generate word cloud
maps by R software (R 3.4.2—The R Foundation for Statistical Com-
puting, Vienna, Austria).
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Participants' profiles
A total of 1,011 and 1,026 lay participants and 468 and 340 nonlay
participants answered the blind and informed tests, respectively. The
demographic evaluation of the consumers (Table 2) showed a similar
distribution of gender, family income, education level, and number of
inhabitants in the city in which consumers reside for both question-
naires and groups, with a p-value ≥0.178. Concerning the participants'
age, although around 50% were between 26 and 46 years old, a sig-
nificant difference was observed between consumers classified as
nonlay participants (younger) and lay ones (older). On the other hand,
age profile in the same group (lay or nonlay participants) were equal
for both questionnaires (p = .983 among nonlay participants and
p = .991 among lay ones). Therefore, the comparison among answers
of the lay and nonlay participants and blind/informed questionnaires
was valid, but it was necessary to consider that nonlay participants
were commonly younger than lay ones.
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3.2 | Consumer perception of each orange juice in
the blind test
Cochran's Q test indicated differences (p < .0001) for all the descriptor
terms used in the CATA test (Table 3). Lay participants described the
“processed orange juice” stimulus with negative terms only (artificial,
preservative, unhealthy, and chemical). The nonlay consumers used
these same terms to describe this stimulus, but their frequency cita-
tion was always statistically lower (p < .05) when compared to lay par-
ticipants. Moreover, nonlay consumers used terms inherent to juice
processing characteristics (sugar, orange color, durable, easy to pre-
pare, nectar, and cooked flavor) to describe the “processed orange
juice” at a similar frequency to the negative ones.
For both groups (lay/nonlay participants), a high frequency of cita-
tions was observed for the use of positive descriptive terms for FSOJ
(the five most cited terms were: healthy, vitamin C, tasty, fruit, and
natural) and negative ones for PDM (the five most cited terms were:
artificial, preservative, chemical, unhealthy, and sweet; in which only
the last one was positive).
In general, and irrespective of the participant's group, the fre-
quency of citations of the terms was lower for NFC, UHT, FCOJ, and
FLC (compared to PDM and FSOJ). This most likely indicates that con-
sumers in the same group have less consensus in the perception of
these categories of processed juices than for PDM and FSOJ.
The comparison of the responses of the lay and nonlay partici-
pants for each stimulus showed that FCOJ, NFC, FLC, and UHT,
in descending order, were those that presented the greatest
differentiation.
NFC has been described by both groups as expensive and associ-
ated with vitamin C (although nonlay consumers cited these terms
more often). In addition, lay consumers cited negative terms (preser-
vative and artificial) at a similarly high frequency to expensive and
vitamin C, while nonlay ones associate NFC with breakfast and fruit.
The UHT was associated to sugar, artificial and preservative for
both groups, but artificial and preservative showed a higher frequency
of citations by lay participants. Moreover, nonlay participants highly
associated UHT stimulus to terms inherent to processing (cooked fla-
vor and durable) and to this kind of product (sweet and orange color)
while lay participants also associated the sample to other negative
terms (unhealthy and chemical).
The orange color was the main term used to describe FCOJ by
both groups, with double citations of vitamin C, which was the second
most used term. In both cases, however, the use of these words was
higher for the nonlay consumer group. In addition, nonlay participants
described FCOJ as durable. The other terms were cited by consumers
with less than 20% (lay participants) and 25% (nonlay participants), in
which FCOJ was the least frequent stimulus of associated words.
TABLE 2 Demographic information of the consumers in each test
Demographic
profile
Blind (n = 1,479) Informed (n = 1,366)
Studied food
science and
technology (n = 468)
Did not study
food science and
technology (n = 1,011)
Studied food
science and
technology (n = 340)
Did not study
food science and
technology (n = 1,026) p-valora
Age range <.01
<26 years old 46 24 36 21
26–46 years old 49 55 53 50
>47 years old 5 21 11 29
Gender .607
Female 78 71 80 69
Male 22 28 20 30
Rather not answer 0 1 0 1
Schooling .178
Graduate 65 73 75 78
No graduate 35 27 25 22
Family income .331
<5 basic salary 45 37 42 34
>5 basic salary 55 63 58 66
Inhabitants in the city .208
<50.000 15 9 14 8
50.000–200.000 27 18 24 17
200.000–500.000 15 14 17 14
>500.000 1 1 1 1
aP-value was calculated by Chi-square test.
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Finally, both groups associated FLC to artificial and preservative,
and the term artificial was the most frequently used by lay partici-
pants. Nonlay participants also used terms inherent to the processed
product (orange color, durable and easy to prepare) while unhealthy
and chemical were also used by lay consumers to describe this
product.
TABLE 4 Frequency (%) of terms associated with each juice in the informed test
Attributes
Nonlay consumer (n = 340) Lay consumers (n = 1,026)
FSOJ† NFC UHT FCOJ FLC PDM FSOJ NFC UHT FCOJ FLC PDM
Sugar¥ ‡4A,a,# 11A,b,# 21B,a,$ 9A,b,$ 27B,a,# 80C,a,# 5A,a,# 15B,a,# 24C,a,$ 13B,a,$ 32D,a,# 78E,b,#
Watery 1A,a,# 4A,a,# 13B,a,# 5A,b,# 29C,a,# 15B,b,$ 0A,a,# 4AB,a,# 12CD,a,
#
8BC,a,# 31E,a,# 15D,a,$
Bitter 0A,a,# 26C,b,# 24C,a,# 14B,a,# 21BC,a,# 4A,b,# 1A,a,$ 33D,a,# 23C,a,# 13B,b,# 20C,a,# 5A,a,#
Artificial 1A,a,# 9A,b,# 30B,b,# 6A,b,$ 48C,a,# 91D,a,# 0A,a,$ 16B,a,$ 46C,a,$ 11B,a,$ 54D,a,# 91E,b,#
Cheap 4A,a,$ 3A,a,# 6A,a,$ 25B,a,# 40C,a,# 69D,a,# 6A,a,$ 3A,a,# 4A,a,$ 24B,b,# 33C,b,# 63D,b,#









21BC,a,# 34D,a,# 14A,a,# 24C,a,# 38D,a,#
Expensive 32C,a,# 46D,b,# 44D,a,# 17B,a,# 8A,a,# 1A,b,# 35D,a,# 56f,a,# 49E,a,# 17C,b,# 11B,a,# 1A,a,#




30B,b,# 40C,a,# 35BC,a,# 23A,b,# 35BC,a,
#
23A,b,#
Preservative 1A,a,# 9A,b,# 20B,b,$ 8A,b,# 73D,a,# 59C,b,$ 1A,a,$ 19B,a,$ 33C,a,$ 14B,a,$ 73E,a,# 63D,a,$




54C,a,# 43AB,a,# 42A,b,$ 52C,a,# 49BC,b,
#
Sweet 11A,a,# 14A,a,# 26B,a,$ 22B,a,# 22B,a,# 26B,b,$ 12A,a,$ 13A,a,# 31D,a,# 20B,b,# 24BC,a,
#
27D,a,$
Durable 0A,a,# 30B,a,# 64D,a,# 72D,a,# 51C,a,# 47C,a,# 1A,a,# 23B,b,# 52E,b,# 58f,b,# 42D,b,# 33C,b,#
Consistent 13BC,a,
#
16C,a,# 9B,a,# 24D,a,# 17CD,a,
$







54C,a,# 73D,a,# 21A,a,# 41B,b,# 42B,a,# 54C,a,# 46B,b,# 66D,b,#
Fruit 89E,a,# 40D,a,# 28C,a,# 47D,a,# 13B,a,# 2A,a,# 85E,a,# 28C,b,# 17B,b,# 36D,b,# 6A,b,$ 2A,b,#
Unhealthy 1A,a,# 6AB,b,# 14B,b,$ 3A,b,$ 51C,b,# 74D,b,# 1A,a,$ 16B,a,# 29C,a,$ 11B,a,$ 63D,a,# 77E,a,#
Natural 89E,a,# 32C,a,# 14B,a,# 56D,a,# 3AB,a,# 0A,b,# 87E,a,# 27C,b,# 13B,a,# 47D,b,# 3A,a,# 0A,a,#
Nectar 5A,b,# 12BC,a,
#
18C,a,$ 8AB,b,# 18C,a,# 1A,a,# 15C,a,# 14BC,a,# 18C,a,# 10B,a,# 16C,a,# 1A,b,#
Nutritious 69D,a,$ 41C,a,# 16B,a,# 36C,a,# 3A,a,# 0A,b,# 66D,a,$ 28C,b,# 11B,b,# 28C,b,# 2A,a,# 0A,a,#
For kids 77E,a,# 49D,a,# 27B,a,# 38C,a,# 11A,a,# 5A,b,# 81E,a,# 44D,a,# 25B,a,# 33C,b,# 9A,a,# 5A,a,#
Chemical 0A,a,# 6AB,b,# 12B,b,$ 4AB,b,# 38C,b,# 56D,b,$ 0A,a,$ 13B,a,$ 25C,a,$ 9B,a,# 48D,a,# 67E,a,#
Cooked flavor 1A,a,# 51BC,a,
#





Tasty 75C,a,# 26B,a,# 17B,a,# 24B,a,# 4A,a,$ 4A,b,# 74C,a,# 18B,b,# 15B,a,# 18B,b,# 4A,a,$ 4A,a,#
Healthy 94D,a,# 51C,a,# 21B,a,# 57C,a,# 4A,a,# 1A,a,# 94E,a,# 33C,b,# 17B,a,# 44D,b,# 4A,a,# 0A,b,#
Sustainable 27C,b,# 11B,a,# 4A,a,# 14B,a,# 4A,a,# 1A,b,# 34D,a,# 10BC,a,# 6B,a,# 12C,b,# 2A,a,# 1A,a,#
Vitamin C 81C,a,# 36B,a,# 30B,a,# 38B,a,# 14A,a,$ 9A,b,# 81C,a,# 32B,a,# 29B,a,# 35B,b,# 12A,a,$ 9A,a,#
†Abbreviations: FCOJ, frozen concentrated orange juice; FLC, fruit liquid concentrate; FSOJ, freshly squeezed orange juice; NFC, not from concentrated
orange juice; PDM, powdered drink mix; UHT, ultra-high temperature sterilized orange juice.
‡Different capital letters indicate a significant difference (5%, according to Maraiscuilo test) between the citation of each term for different products in the
same group of consumers (lay or not lay consumers) and in the same test (blind or informed). Different lowercase letters indicate a significant difference
(5%, according to Fisher exact test) between the citation of each term by different group of consumers in the same test and for the same product.
Different alphanumerical symbols (#$) indicate a significant difference (5%, according to Fisher exact test) between the citation of each term in blind and
informed tests by the same group of consumers and for the same product (comparison of the results of Tables 3 and 4).
¥All terms showed difference in frequency of citation (p < .0001, according Cochran’s Q test) for evaluated products in the same group and in the
same test.
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3.3 | Consumer perception of each orange juice in
informed test
Cochran's Q test indicated a difference (p < .0001) in the frequency of
citations of all terms used in the CATA test (Table 4).
Once again, a high frequency was observed for both groups (lay
and nonlay participants) in the use of positive terms (healthy, natural,
fruit, vitamin C, and tasty) for FSOJ, and negative terms such as artifi-
cial, sugar, and unhealthy for the PDM, without a difference in the fre-
quency citation between the studied groups of consumers. Moreover,
cheap and easy to prepare were fairly cited by the two groups, but
with a significant higher frequency for nonlay consumers.
The NFC stimulus was similarly described by the orange color, cit-
ric smell, and for kids. Other terms were often quoted by both groups,
but with significantly higher citations by lay (expensive) or nonlay par-
ticipants (easy to prepare). In addition, nonlay participants used break-
fast, fruit, cooked flavor, and healthy to describe the NFC product.
Negative words such as artificial, chemical, preservative and unhealthy
was cited less than 20% in both groups, although significantly more
citations occurred among lay participants.
The UHT was associated to expensive, orange color, easy to pre-
pare and durable for both groups, but durable presented a higher fre-
quency of citations by nonlay participants. Moreover, nonlay
participants highly associated UHT stimulus to cooked flavor and lay
participants to artificial. Other negative words such as chemical, pre-
servative and unhealthy were cited up to 20% by nonlay consumers
and between 25 and 33% by lay ones.
Easy to prepare, orange color, durable, natural, and healthy were
the main words used by both groups to describe FCOJ, but with a
higher frequency of citations of the first one by lay consumers and of
the other terms by nonlay ones. Moreover, fruit and cooked flavor
were frequently used by nonlay consumers. Negative terms showed
low frequency citations in both groups.
The FLC was similarly described by both groups using the terms
artificial, preservative and orange color. Easy to prepare and unhealthy
were also cited by both groups, but the first term was more frequent
in nonlay consumers and the second in lay ones. Moreover, lay partici-
pants often cited the term chemical and the nonlay participants cited
durable.
3.4 | Impact of information on the perception of
each orange juice
Comparing the answers in the blind and informed questionnaires, a
greater frequency of citations of terms in the reported test was
observed in general (Tables 3 and 4) for the two groups of partici-
pants. For FSOJ stimulus, the most cited terms (positive ones) were
the same in the blind and informed questionnaires for both groups,
but in the informed one the citation of the terms expensive (both
groups) and citric smell (only lay consumers) increased by more
than 20%.
Similarly, the overall perception of PDM did not change in the
informed test and was strongly associated to negative terms by lay
and nonlay participants. However, some changes were observed in
the use of terms in the informed questionnaire, reducing the product
association to preservative and sweet and increasing the association
to sugar, durable and easy to prepare (frequency citation changes
more than 15%, in both groups).
The impact of information in NFC was quite different for lay and
nonlay participants. The nonlay participants did not change the main
words used (compared to the blind test) to describe the juice (positive
ones and expensive), but an increase was observed (>15%) in the
association to words relative to processing characteristics (such as bit-
ter, easy to prepare, cooked flavor) or positive terms relative to sen-
sory and nutritional aspects (such as healthy, for kids, citric smell). On
the other hand, compared to the blind test, the term expensive was
the only one that remained strongly associated to NFC by lay con-
sumers in the informed test. For this group, a reduction was observed
in the use of negative terms (preservative and artificial) and an
increase was noticed in the use of vitamin C, for kids, citric smell, and
easy to prepare.
UHT was probably the stimulus that showed the most change of
perception in the informed test for both groups, reducing the fre-
quency citation of negative terms (sugar, unhealthy, and preservative)
and increasing the association to terms that describe the advantages
of processed juices (such as easy to prepare and durable) and also to
the terms expensive, for kids, and cooked flavor.
Among the evaluated stimuli, FCOJ was the one that presented a
higher increase in the citation frequency of terms in the informed
questionnaire. The main terms used to describe this sample for both
groups were the same used in the blind test by nonlay consumers
(orange color, durable, healthy, and vitamin C), as well as natural and
easy to prepare. Nonlay consumers particularly added fruit and
cooked flavor to the list of the most quoted terms in the informed
test. Other positive terms (such as nutritious, cheap, breakfast) were
also cited in high frequency in the informed test (p < .05) for both
groups.
Finally, the FLC was the only studied stimulus that showed an
increment in the citation of negative terms in the informed question-
naire for both groups. For this sample, the list of the most cited terms
became more similar in the informed test and included the negative
ones, as well as terms inherent to product/processing characteristics
(such as easy to prepare, durable and orange color). Other terms (such
as cooked flavor, cheap) also showed an increase in citation (> 15%)
for FLC in the informed questionnaire to both groups, but none of
these terms were positive in respect to healthy or sensory perception.
3.5 | Comparison of all orange juice stimuli
The 26 CATA terms ted with a minimum frequency of 25% for a sam-
ple were used for the CA (Figure 1). This analysis clearly shows the
impact of the previous knowledge and the information received by
the participants considering the perceptions of the different juices.
The CA explained 84.4% of the total variance of the results, indicating
a good representation of the samples.
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The samples' configurations were almost identical between lay
and nonlay participants in blind (RV = 0.98) and informed tests
(RV = 0.99). Comparing blind vs. informed tests, it was observed that
samples' configurations were similar but not equal for nonlay partici-
pants (RV = 0.90) and lay ones (RV = 0.89). In addition, high similarities
among the use of CATA terms were observed (RV between 0.92 and
0.97) in blind and informed tests and for lay and nonlay participants.
Therefore, RV coefficients showed that samples and terms were eval-
uated in the same way and are comparable (Choi & Lee, 2019).
The products were distributed across the four quadrants
according to their similarities and differences. The demarcated confi-
dence ellipses indicate the zones according to each product in each
questionnaire as evaluated by each group of participants (95% of con-
fidence level). For FSOJ and PDM samples, we observed that there is
a great overlap of the areas of the ellipses of the different groups
of participants (lay and nonlay participants) and for both the blind
and informed questionnaires. This can be explained considering that
the main words associated to FSOJ (fruit, natural, tasty, healthy, and
vitamin C) and to PMD stimuli (artificial, unhealthy, chemical, and pre-
servative) were the same in the blind and informed test and for both
groups.
Differences in participant perception were observed for the other
samples. For “processed juice,” lay consumers used almost exclusively
negative terms, while nonlay participants balanced negative terms and
terms associated with the processing characteristics; therefore, the
ellipse of this stimulus was near the PDM for lay consumers and
between FLC and UHT for nonlay ones.
The FCOJ ellipses were relatively close in blind and informed
questionnaires and for both groups of consumers. This can probably
be explained by the relatively high frequency of terms used such as
orange color, vitamin C and durable in all studied conditions (Tables 3
and 4). Moreover, a certain approximation to freshly squeezed orange
juice was observed for both groups in the informed questionnaire,
possibly due to the increase in frequency of the citation of terms such
as fruit, breakfast, and healthy, which were strongly associated to
freshly orange juice.
In the blind test, the perception of FLC and UHT stimuli by lay
consumers were similar because of the strong association with
negative terms. On the other hand, nonlay consumers differentiate
these products, equilibrating the use of negative terms and those
related to advantages of processed juice (durable, easy to prepare),
with a preponderant citation of words associated to processing
benefits for UHT stimulus. The two groups of participants showed
more consensus in the evaluations of FLC and UHT in the informed
test (ellipses overlapped), where FLC was described mainly by neg-
ative terms and also some processing characteristics, while UHT
was mostly described by processing terms and expected flavor
characteristics.
F IGURE 1 Representation of orange juice samples and terms in the first and second dimensions of the correspondence analysis performed
on data from the CATA question comprising 26 terms for consumers who completed the task under blind (continuous lines: Nonlay participants
and dash-dot-dot lines: Lay participants) and informed (dash lines: Nonlay participants and dot lines: Lay participants) conditions. FCOJ, frozen
concentrated orange juice; FLC, fruit liquid concentrated juice; FSOJ, freshly squeezed orange juice; NFC, not from concentrated pasteurized
orange juice; PDM, powdered drink mix. Processed, generic term, without defining what kind of processing. UHT, ultra-high temperature
processed orange juice
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The NFC was the sample that showed the biggest difference in
perception between the blind and informed questionnaires, as it was
the only stimulus that did not had any overlapping area of ellipses
from both questionnaires. In the blind questionnaire, the NFC ellipses
had no overlapping area with any other ellipses. The stimulus of the
lay consumers could be found in the center of the graph between the
FSOJ and PDM samples and relatively close to the other processed
samples. In the informed questionnaire, the ellipses of the lay and
nonlay consumers almost overlapped and moved closer to UHT and
FCOJ samples. The distances of the ellipses to the descriptive terms
showed results similar to the observed results (Items 3.2 and 3.3).
Considering the differences in the evaluations of NFC between both
questionnaires and both groups, these data were used to generate a
word cloud map (Figure 2). This graphical representation converts the
frequency of citations of the most cited terms into a proportional
word size distribution, resulting in a rapid and easy interpretation
image.
The word cloud highlighted the use of expensive, fruit, and vita-
min C for both groups in the blind questionnaire, and the intense
association with high calories and sugar for lay participants, while
nonlay participants used other positive terms such as breakfast, nutri-
tive, natural, and healthy. In the informed questionnaire, the main
word used to describe NFC was expensive by lay participants and
healthy by nonlay ones. In addition, in the informed questionnaire,
NFC received a more consensual evaluation between lay and nonlay
participants, elucidated by the frequent use of terms for kids, nutri-
tive, breakfast, vitamin C, and bitter for both groups. The main
difference between studied groups was the strong association of this
sample to citric smell and cooked flavor by lay ones, while nonlay par-
ticipants neglected the use of these words.
4 | DISCUSSION
The consumption of processed juices, although considerable (Romano
et al., 2015), is undergoing changes due to the growing rejection of
processed foods (Gadioli et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2016), especially due
to the association of these foods with the occurrence of chronic non-
communicable diseases (Rauber et al., 2018). In addition, easy access
of Brazilian consumers to fresh orange juice due to the availability of
the fruit throughout the whole year (CitrusBR, 2015), added to the
unavoidable and undesirable sensory changes caused by thermal
processing (Janzantti et al., 2011; Kelebek & Selli, 2011; Kim et al.,
2018), possibly accentuate the aversion of processed orange juice,
especially for lay consumers and in the absence of information about
processing.
This work confirmed this hypothesis as fresh orange juice was
strongly associated with positive terms related to sensory and healthy
aspects, with similar citations in both groups and both questionnaires.
This was a well-formed concept among the participants, which did not
change based on previous knowledge (for nonlay participants) or
based on information received by the participants in the
informed test.
The main association of FSOJ with these positive terms can be
related to the popular knowledge that orange juice consumption
F IGURE 2 Word clouds
representing the thoughts of
consumers (lay and nonlay
participants) about
nonconcentrated orange juice
pasteurized in blind and informed
tests
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provides health benefits (O'neil et al., 2011) and the adapted taste of
Brazilian’ consumers to fresh orange juice (Gadioli et al., 2013). Sen-
sory aspects are considered the most important factor for food or
beverage acceptance, but a growing effect of nonsensory attributes
(such as health impact) has been observed in recent years, which can
alter sensory perception (Pereira et al., 2019; Pinto et al., 2017;
Vidigal et al., 2011).
The healthy appellation has low importance for food considered
unhealthy (Di Monaco, Ollila, & Tuorila, 2005), but tend to be very
important in healthy food (Pinto et al., 2017). Thus, it is highly proba-
bly that, in the consumer's point of view, orange juice is considered
healthy. This helps to explain the results found in this study, which
highlighted a high percentage of positive terms of FSOJ and different
levels of rejection (negative terms) for each category of processed
orange juice used as stimuli.
In addition to FCOJ, PDM was the other stimulus that has a con-
sensual evaluation between lay and nonlay participants, regardless of
the test (blind or informed). In this case, negative terms were consis-
tently used to describe PDM, also highlighting similar and well-formed
concepts (Tables 3 and Figure 1). Considering that this product has
ingredients of low nutritional value and only 1% of dehydrated natural
juice (Table 1), it can be said that the general concept about the prod-
uct is adequate.
From the blind questionnaire, it was observed that previous
knowledge of food processing positively affected the evaluation of
processed juice by the nonlay participants, mainly for “processed
juice,” FLC, UHT, and NFC juice categories (Figures 1). The nonlay
participants linked these products to terms that mainly describe the
consequences and benefits of processing, such as durable and cooked
flavor, although some negative associations (artificial, preservative,
and unhealthy) were also observed, especially for “processed juice,”
FLC, and UHT stimuli. On the other hand, lay consumers almost only
used negative terms to describe UHT, FLC, and “processed juice,”
resulting in an evaluation which was very close to PDM stimulus.
Moreover, both groups described NFC as the stimulus more similar to
FSOJ and that gained the higher frequency of positive sensory and
healthy attributes among processed samples. Despite this, the associ-
ation of NFC with negative terms by lay consumers was not
negligible.
The different perception of lay and nonlay consumers about NFC,
UHT, FLC, and “processed juices” can possibly be explained by the
cognitive way that the brain uses to find the best answer. Normally,
experts approach information rationally using emotion-free, evidence-
based reasoning, characterized by conscious reasoning and mental
effort, using objective information to come to a true answer (Saher,
Lindeman, & Hursti, 2006). On the other hand, in the absence of pre-
vious knowledge, people tend to rely on their intuition, built predomi-
nantly on information sources such as personal experiences, feelings,
concrete images and narratives, which are emotionally appealing
(Saher et al., 2006).
Juice processing is normally carried out ensure microbiological and
physicochemical stability under specific storage conditions of temper-
ature up to the end of product shelf-life (Fellows, 2006). For heat-
labile products, such as orange juice, the undesirable consequence of
heating (involved in pasteurization, commercial sterilization, and concen-
tration) is the loss of nutrients (especially heat labile vitamins—Vikram
et al., 2005), alterations in flavor compounds (such as D-limonene,
decanal, citral—Kim et al., 2018) and the formation of contaminants
(such as furfural and hydroxymethylfurfural, especially after abusive
heating—Shinoda et al., 2004). The extension of the alterations in
processed juice directly depends on the kind and intensity of pro-
cesses involved in production, differently affecting the characteris-
tics of each product (Janzantti et al., 2011).
This statement is considered as elementary information for people
who study or have studied food science/engineering/technology.
Therefore, it is believed that most of the participants classified as non-
lay ones relied on this statement to judge the products in this study.
This hypothesis explains why NFC was better evaluated than UHT
stimulus, even considering that both stimuli are from 100% orange
juice. Probably because they knew that, the NFC was subjected to
milder thermal processing as compared to the other processed sam-
ples (Fellows, 2006).
In addition, there is another fact that may have influenced the
worst evaluation of the UHT stimulus. In Brazil, most juices (brands
and flavors) sold in the UHT presentation are not obtained from
processed whole fruit/juice, but are produced by blending fruit juices,
water, sugar and optional additives such as colors and preservatives
(Pineli et al., 2016). This combined product is classified as “Nectar” by
the Brazilian regulatory agency (BRASIL, 2003, 2013) and is, in gen-
eral, cheaper than juice from whole fruit (Pineli et al., 2016). Among
the studied stimuli, UHT showed the highest frequency of citations of
the term nectar for lay and nonlay participants. This reinforced the
hypothesis that participants associated this sample as Brazilian com-
mercial “Nectar” and not as a whole juice, penalizing this stimulus. It is
important to note that, even lay consumers easily recognized the
product sold as “Nectar” as a blended product that contains a high
amount of sugar and additives. It can be attributed to the intensive
campaign from the Brazilian health regulatory agency that focused on
consumption reduction of processed/sweetened foods, based on the
NOVA scale (FAO, 2015).
The stimulus “processed orange juice” was probably penalized in
the same way, which is corroborated to the high frequency of associa-
tion to the term nectar by both groups of consumers. This was
expected and explained by the expressive market share of Nectar in
the category of “nonalcoholic ready-to-drink beverages in Brazil.
Moreover, due to the high consumption of PDM in Brazil (CitrusBR,
2015), juice processing is probably linked to this category of product
in Brazilian thinking, which explains the greater aversion to “processed
juice” and the UHT stimulus.
For the FCOJ stimulus, fewer differences in the evaluation
between lay and nonlay consumers were observed and the sample
was considered the second-best processed product, only behind NFC.
This possibly occurred because FCOJ is an uncommon product with a
small market share considering products sold as orange juice in Brazil.
Therefore, consumers probably did not feel confident to evaluate the
product, which is corroborated by the generally lower citation
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frequencies of CATA terms compared to other stimuli. As a conse-
quence, FCOJ received a neutral evaluation, especially from lay
consumers.
In addition to the differences observed among the classifications
for the stimuli, the nonlay participants tended to use the list of CATA
terms better, which had a higher frequency of citations than in the
answers from the lay consumers. Results obtained by CATA adopted
in the sensory test using nontrained and semi-trained individuals
showed that citation frequency was higher for the semi-trained panel,
and they more able to identify attributes in the samples (Alexi et al.,
2018). In the same way, it is likely that participants with knowledge
about food processing felt more able and confident to associate dif-
ferent attributes for each sample. On the other hand, the high fre-
quency of citations of inadequate terms (Fellows, 2006), such as
chemical (up to 65%) for all products, and preservative (up to 37.8%)
for the FCOJ, UHT, and NFC samples, was not expected from partici-
pants that study or studied food science and technology. However, it
is necessary to consider that consumers are also segmented thought
their beliefs (Cox et al., 2007).
Beliefs are described as the individual perception (opinion) that a
person has about a product or subject, allowing him/her to relate
attributes to this product/subject (Font-i-furnols & Guerrero, 2014).
Forming beliefs is a dynamic process that involves direct observation,
information (received and accepted) and inferences (among analogous
previous knowledge and experiences), which may or may not be cor-
rect (Claret, Guerrero, Gartzia, Garcia-Quiroga, & Ginés, 2014; Font-i-
furnols & Guerrero, 2014). An expectation is generated from beliefs
that a product will have certain characteristics and implies anticipation
and some rational thinking, including analogous past experiences and
available information (Deliza & Macfie, 1996; Font-i-furnols & Guer-
rero, 2014). The information given about a product can alter con-
sumer expectation, confirming or not their beliefs (Deliza & Macfie,
1996), and consequently playing an essential role in perception
(Piqueras-Fiszman & Spence, 2015). The ability of information to
change consumer perception depends on how strong their beliefs are
and if information confirms the beliefs or not, distinguishing the rele-
vance that each consumer will give to the received information
(Kähkönen, Tuorila, & Rita, 1996).
According to Deliza, Rosenthal, and Silva (2003), consumers give
high scores to samples when they understand what they are consum-
ing, probably because consumers feel more confident. Results
obtained in other blind/informed tests, which corroborate this
hypothesis, are mainly linked to high positive information about the
products, such as sugar reduction (Oliveira, Ares, & Deliza, 2018),
protected designation of origin products (Skubic, Erjavec, Ule, &
Klopcic, 2018), organic food (Asioli et al, 2017), and food processing
information, including some benefits for consumers (Deliza et al.,
2003; Lee et al., 2016). On the other hand, the same scores were
observed in blind/informed sensory tests when the received informa-
tion did not have a strong appeal (e.g., type of meat used to prepare
sausage and coppa; De Andrade et al., 2018; Meier-Dinkel
et al., 2013).
Thus, for stimuli that had provided information that confirmed the
participant beliefs (positive for FSOJ and negative for PDM), a similar
description was observed in the blind and informed questionnaires.
However, in the informed one, the increase in the citation frequency
of some attributes indicated that participant perceptions were
reinforced by the information. Moreover, the reduction in the citation
frequency of preservative and increase in sugar, showed that at least
part of the participants pay attention to the list of ingredients given as
information.
In addition, our study provided evidence that information was able
to change intensely (NFC and UHT) or slightly (FCOJ and FLC) the
participants' perceptions of the products (as highlighted by the ellipses
distance in Figure 1, in Tables 3 and 4, and in Figure 2). These changes
were observed not only to lay people, but also to nonlay participants
(even in a relatively lower intensity). For NFC, UHT, and FCOJ stimuli,
the information reduced the use of negative terms and/or intensified
the use of positive ones and of terms relative to juice processing,
especially for lay participants. On the other hand, for FLC, an intensifi-
cation of negative term citations was observed for both groups and an
inclusion of some terms about processing characteristics/benefits
(such as easy to prepare and durable) in the list of most cited ones for
the lay consumers.
As previously explained in the discussion of blind results, it is pos-
sible that a wrong interpretation of UHT whole juice such as “nectar
product” in blind test had penalized this sample. This penalization
probably occurred at a lower frequency in the informed test, due to
the provided list of ingredients and processing characteristics. A simi-
lar effect probably also occurred for NFC stimuli. For FCOJ, on the
other hand, the changes observed are probably explained by the
expectation created by the provided information compared to the
general neutral perception in the blind questionnaire (due to a lack of
knowledge about this product). For FLC, the changes in evaluation
were small, but negative for nonlay consumers and slightly positive
for lay consumers. It is likely that these changes in perception of FLC
(between the blind and informed questionnaires) were mainly induced
by information concerning the list of additives added in the product
and the low juice content.
In this study, the evaluations of FCOJ, NFC, and UHT products by
the lay and the nonlay participants were closer and positive in the
informed test (Figures 1 and 2), showing that information was able to
reduce the participants aversion to processed juices. Nevertheless, it
is also important to highlight that the lay group made a comparatively
worse evaluation of all the processed juices than the nonlay ones,
showing a remaining rejection of processed juice by lay participants.
Therefore, the provided information was not able to completely over-
come the processed products aversion by the consumers. Similarly,
results obtained by Pereira et al. (2019) showed that lay consumers
that evaluated the same sample of orange juice rated it as sensory dif-
ferent based on the given information, penalizing those described as
processed juices.
Our results emphasize how information can change the perception
of processed juice by consumers. Positive information (100% of
orange juice, clean label, no sugar/additives) reduced the bad
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expectation about some processed juices (especially for lay con-
sumers), resulting in final more positive evaluations. On the other
hand, information impact tend to be negligible when confirms con-
sumers' expectation.
These results clearly showed that information about processing
can be used by food processors as a powerful tool to avoid the wide-
spread aversion of processed juices (Lee et al., 2016), reducing uncer-
tainty and linking expectations to tangible product characteristics
(Font-i-furnols & Guerrero, 2014), especially when processing is only
used to guarantee microbiological and physicochemical stability of the
juices.
The perceived costs of the products by the consumers were also
compared. Although FSOJ is the most expensive product included in
the study (~ 60% more expensive than the second one, NFC, as
shown in Table 1), the citation frequency of expensive to FSOJ was
lower than observed for NFC and UHT samples. This may indicate a
good perceived cost/benefit ratio, in which the expected benefits
increase the willingness to pay for premium price products (Marian
et al., 2014). On the other hand, the increase in the citation frequency
of “cheap” for FCOJ, FLC, and PDM in the informed questionnaires
highlighted the importance of costs for Brazilian consumers. These
products are more accessible to intermediate and low income
populations, that are the majority of Brazilians (Longo-Silva et al.,
2015), and explains the important market share of PDM (CitrusBR,
2015), even with the bad perception of consumers about it.
Finally, the differences observed in this work between lay and
nonlay participants concerning the perception of processed food high-
lights the importance of including previous knowledge about food sci-
ence/technology/engineering as an exclusion criterion in studies that
aim to determine “real” consumers' perception about food. This is not
a well-defined procedure, since previous published studies did not
include this criterion in the participant selection (Gunaratne et al.,
2019; Jaeger et al., 2018; Phan & Chambers, 2016). For studies based
on the application of online questionnaire this can be critical, consid-
ering that personal and network relationships of these researchers
(for whom the questionnaire tends to be disseminate) involve a large
number of people with knowledge in food processing. Therefore, the
answers obtained can have a bias effect and, consequently, the
observed conclusions might not represent “real” consumers. There-
fore, always that a research intent to evaluate food perception from
consumer point of view, it would be more prudent to work with lay
consumers.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
We concluded that previous knowledge about food processing and
information was not able to change the perception of products with
well-defined positive or negative conceptualization. In addition, in the
blind questionnaire, consumers showed different aversion degree to
the categories of processed juice, being the NFC and FCOJ stimuli
those with higher acceptance among lay and not lay participants. In
the informed questionnaire, a perceptible reduction of aversion
occurred for samples characterized as containing 100% of orange
juice, clean label, and no addition of sugar/additives (FCOJ, NFC, and
UHT). Moreover, a more consensual evaluation about each category
of processed orange juice was observed in the informed question-
naire. Despite it, even in the informed questionnaire, all processed
juices were worse evaluated by lay participants than by not lay ones,
highlighting that information reduced but not completely overcome
the rejection about juice processing. Thus, our results suggest that the
opinion of nonlay consumers cannot be extended as “real consumer
opinion” and that juice industry need to improve the information pro-
vided about processing to consumers, with a view to overcoming the
growing widespread aversion of processed food.
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